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II Semester B.A./8. Sc./ B.P.A./B. c. s. (FC. SC.)8. S.\ry.

Examination, APrit/NIaY. - 2018

(Semester Scheme)

ENGLISH LAI\GUAGE - tr (Freshers ofmay/june 2016 onwards)

Making Meaning - II
Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I Answerten of the following in a word phrase or a sentence each:[l0 x 1 = 101

D Why did the peasants chant the name of god a hundred times?

ii) How was the tenant punished by the law?

iii) who does the speaker represent in the poem 'still I Rise'?

rv) How did the king helP the hermit?

v) What did the father apply to the bitten toe?

vi) Who wanted to visit the grave of carlos centeno?

vii) When should we use the discipline of superior force?

viii) Hearts are earned by beautiful people only'

Truel False

ix) The word'citadel' means

a) City c) IT comPanY

b) Fortrers d) SittingidlY
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xi) what was the advice given to carlos centeno by his mother?
xii) why did the king visit the hermit,s place in simple crothes?

xiii) what kind of lives were written in history aboutAfrican women?
xiv) How did the Nazi goverrlment deal with the books considered harmful?
xv) what, according to w.B. yeats is the worst hatred?

III. Annotate two ofthe following, 
[ 2 x S= l0l

D Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard.

Are Sweeter: therefore, ye soft pipes, play on :

ii) You may tread me in the very dirt

But Still, like dust,I'll rise.

iii) My mother twisted through and through groaning on a mat.
tv) He's iryingtoruinthe government

And overturn the land!

m Answer two ofthe following in not more than two pages each: [2 * to = 2al
t what stories are pennanently etched on the Grecian um?
ii) In what way does the speaker in the poem "The burning of the Books,,

Speak in support of freedom of expression?

iii) How do the village people reactto the stinging incident in,.The Night ofthe scorpion',?

iv) Summarise the father,s feelings for his daughter as depicted in the poem.,Aprayer 
for my Daughter,,.
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D Give an account of the efforts made by the king to find answers to the

three questions.

ii) In what way has Marquez brought out the misery and helplessness ofthe

poor in 'Tuesday siesta'?

V Answer one of the following in not more than two pages: [1 x 10 = 10i

t) Discuss in detail the methods of learning and their effectiveness as

advocated by John Holt.

ii) Write in detail about the struggle ofthe Tibetan refugees.

VI Language component:

D Fill inthe blanks with appropriate articles:

a) He is working as accountant.

b) She is one of tallent girls in the class.

c) The sun sets in 
Test.

d) This is useful book.

e) He is honest doctor.

ii) Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions:

[5x1=51

[5x1-5]

") The lecturer sat the bench.

b) He is afraid spiders.

c) The final match was ----Italy and Brazil.

d) "Things fall Apart" is written 

-achebe.

e) He worked 

- 

morning till night.
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iii) IdentirytheAdverbs/Adjectives inthe foilowing sentences:'[5 x I = 5la) She works hard.

b) She often visits us

c) She is a brave girl.

d) Iron is a useful metal.

e) She is walking fast.

rv) construct senteqces using five ofthe fotowing words:
A) EVil

b) Flerb

c) Fire

d) Ds

e) Revenge

0 Worship

g) Cemetery

h) Mourn

D Glimpse

j) Banish

ooo

[5x1=5f
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